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1TTLED ALE X& BUT NOT SO THE DOMINIONS'Town Niflhtwatchman Was Handcuffed and Gagged While 
the Cracksmen Blew Open the 

Treasury Vault.

the influx of visitors Iin Canada. As clear 
>ur other brands are 4<S Washington Must Settle Old Scores 

With Ottawa and Not 
With London.

■ Stout Porter, 
or. Bock Beer In Season
3UOR DEALERS.

%Has Already Begun, and a Good 
Many Private Residences Have 

Been Drawn Upon.
Inet Bowmanville, May 13.—Tne Standard 

Bank, on the corner of King and Temper- 
ance-streeta, the bualneaa centre of the 
town, wai burglarized this morning between 
2 and 3 o’clock, and all the money In the 
vault, excepting the coppera, was stolen, 
with a number of .valuable papers.

Henry Metcalf, the nigh watchman, 
employed by the Town Council to patrol 
the bnslnees afreets, bad Juet finished taking 
his lunch In the police office in the Town 
Hall block, only about fifty yards from the 
bank corner, when be heard footsteps on 
the sidewalk, and went to the door to see 
who was peering. As he stepped from the 
police office door to the street be was seis
ed by two masked men. one on each side 
of him, and his arms raised from his aides 
to prevent hie reaching his pocket for hla 
revolver.
office and the baton wrested from hla hand 
by s blow from some Instrument that In
flicted s gash on the back of the head, now 
badly ewollen. Metcalf was then blindfold
ed by a third party with an ordinary wnlte 
linen handkerchief, and gagged by another 
similar handkerchief.

Threatened to Kill.
When his arm* were first seized two 

each aide of him, 
to hla head, and

>| Attorney - General’s
Department Ontario.

| $5000 Reward!
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CANADA KNOWS HER OWN BUSINESS *

baron destaalto be chairman « » a* ^■lirVOOD
vest Prices i

4/
And on That Aeeouat Mr, Chamber, 

lain Thinks It Wise to B,
Merely an Advlaer.

Ne* York, May 14.—The Tribune's Lon
don correspondent says: "The Times re
turns this morning to the subject of the 
Anglo-American negotiations In • good- 
tempered, almoet optimistic article, but 
confeaaee that the fonctions of the* British 
Government are advisory, and that Cana
dian Interests mnat be dealt with primarily 
and Imperial Interests secondarily. The ob
vious meaning la that Washington must 
settle old scores with Ottawa, rather tb.ro 
with London. In other portion» of the 
Empire the British Foreign Office exercises 
supreme influence and retains complete di
rection of diplomatic questions, but Can
ada la the spoiled child of the family, and 
must have first place,, ou the plea that ahe 
knows her own Interests and that the lin- 
perlai Government cannot folly underataiiil/ 
them; yet Mr. Chamberlain la generally 
wide awake, and thinks he knows what la 
going on In every corner of the Empire, and 
Vs always ready to coach Lord Salisbury.

Will Be Biwesht 
Forward—Other Delegates Will 

Await Developmeats.
'ST 5^*-Bn*lan Preerai

< >

! ks4 » The Standard Bank of Canada wa* j 
< * burglarized at Bowmanville, Ont», this .
:: sMVffLmisraSî -
. i No definite description can be had. The 
« I Vault and Burglar Proof Safe were 

completely wrecked by Nltro Glycerine, 
v and $11.000 taken as follows :

$2000 In Standard Bank $10 Note*. 
4350 la Standard Bank $5 Notes. 
1100 In Canadian Silver.
400 In Odd.

2000 In Dominion of Canada $1 aad 
$2 Notes.

1265 la Notes ef Other Canadian

OFFICES:
King Street West.

9 Yonge Street.
3 Yonge Street.
8 Queen Street West.
52 Queen Street West.
2 Wellesley Street.
6 Queen Street Bast. ■
6 Spadina Avenue, 
iplanade Street (near Berl 

ley Street), 
iplanade Street (foot of 

West Market Street), 
ithurst Street (nearly oppo- 

site Front Street).
,pe and G. T. R Crossing 
31 Yonge Street (at C.P.R. 
V Croesing.

'/

The Hague, May 14.—Baron De Steal and 
the other Bueslan delegates to the Interna
tional Disarmament Congress arrived here 
Saturday night, being the firat of the offi
cial reoreaentatlvee to reach tjie city. The 
townspeople, aa wet las the Government, 
bare made great preparations fittingly to 
entertain the guests. There has already 
been a great Influx of visitors, and all 
available rooms In hotels and residences 
have been engaged at greatly enhanced 
prices. Quarter* for the delegatee have 
been engaged for elx weeks, indicating a 
unanimous belief that the conference win 
be prolonged. About 120 delegates will be 
entitled to vote.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken to prevent unauthorised persons front 
gaining admission to the Hula Ten Iloschc. 
where the sessions of the conference will 
be held.

Count Moneter Will Open.
There is a general agreement among the 

diplomatic corps at The Hague that Count 
Munster will cull the delegates to order 
and will nominate M. De Beaufort, the 
Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs, as hon
orary president. Baron De StatU will then 
be elected chairman, and the Russian pro
gram will be produced.

This Is the. logical order of procedure, 
pince the congress Is the Czar's project, 
and the delegates of 26 nations have been 
brought together ' on Russia's Initiative. 
There will be no disposition on the part of 
the great powers to Interfere with Russia » 
prior rights as the Inventor of this novel 
method of discussing the gravest Issues of 
modern clvHisatlon ; they will politely stand 
•side and leave Russia to take charge of 
the congress, define the scope of the pro
ceedings and propose practical measures 
and lines dt action. When Russia baa had

powers, great aud small, will gradually 
emerge from the background.
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other men stood, one on 
with revolvers pointed 
be was told that "if you open your peep we 
will ahoot you.’’ They took from his pocket 
a pair of handcuffs, and. placing his hands 
behind him, handcuffed him and he waa then 
marched by the two men towards the bank. 
Before he was gagged Metcalf said: “Boys, 
Is this a game? ' thinking It might be some 
local sports playing a trick on him. One 
promptly answered. ’’No, It's business: tie 
are going through the bank." He was tak
en a few steps south of King street, beside 
the bank, and his legs tied with a piece of 
rtpe that apparently bad been part of a 
clothes line-

Conductor Tuppeb : Bolter-street !
Mb. Costigan : I get off here. Thia car is moat abominably chilly.0., X

Kill «mit JUS I* «110S1 «1 IE IE II Kill *?obteh7ea£ iurghers of the Transvaal Have t 
Received Those Instructions 

From Commanders.

UltITI
Blew Open the Safe.

he beard an explosion, theFive In the Job.
One man stood by him as he eat on the 

eldwalk with Metcalf's revolver, which they 
had taken from hlm, 1» hand, while the 
others, at least five In number, proceeded
t°A<*?arge pane of glass was cat with a die 
from a west window and an entry scoured

EiSSi iiS'sS
beard, that It was opened from the Inside.

Very eoon
men having run on to the street by" the 
front door. They immediately returned 
to the building and In a few minutes there 
was another explosion. The burglars bad 
now secured entrance to the Inside vault, 
where thejr rifled' the contents of several 
boxes, some belonging to the manager

British America Corporation Has De
termined to Deyelop Le Roi 

en a Large Scale.

And a Third May Die Owing to the 
Capsizing of a Sail Boat Near 

Trenton Yesterday.

A Measure Just Promulgated Orders 
That They Shall Not Re- 
„ maip in §t. feteafeuffc, ^ L6 WOO NEGOTIATIONS STILL PENDING.
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Chamberlain Will DemendWILL PUT IN UP-TO-DATE PLANTFITZGERALD AND BONTER DEADEVEN FRENCH JEWS PROHIBITED

EMElii
be seen wbat the Government really pro 
poses to do.

Bonn Fide Reform».

London, May 14.-The Capetown corre
spondent of The Dally Mall any»:

“At a meeting of the commandante on the 
western border of the Transvaal yesterday 
(Saturday), Instructions were leaned to the 
Burghers to prepare to take the field at a 
moment's notice from Pretoria.

“The negotiation» are still pending tor 
Che proposed meeting between President 
Kruger ami Sir Alfred Milner (Governor of 
Cape Colony and British High Commis
sioner for South Africa). Mr. Chamber
lain, British Colonial Secretary, It Is said, 
will not assent to the conference unie»» the 
Transvaal Executive pledges himself to 
Initiate bona fide reforms."

And Torn Ont Ore Fast—Shipment» 
of the Past Week Made a New 

Record—Stock Salée.

Not Recover, WhileSerions Outbreak» at Nleelaletf, In 
Which Hundreds of Jewish 

■ Home» Were Wrecked.

London, May 14.—The Russian Govern
ment has decided upon exceptional mea
sures, against the Jews, doubtless owing to 
the Intense feeling against them prevailing 
In many parts of Russia -at the present 
time.

The first antl-Jewlsh measure was pro
mulgated yesterday, under which the stay 
of all-even foreign—Jews Is prohibited In 
dt. Petersburg. No exception will he 
made, et en In the ease of French Jews. 
There have been serious outbreaks against 
the Jaws at Nlcolaleff In connection with 
the Easter festivities of the Greek Church. 
The Jews there nnmlier .10,000, out of a 
total population of 100,000. The rioters, 
who were mostly laborers, numbered 5000. 
They wrecked hundreds of Jewish houses 
and shops, desecrated Jewish graves and 
killed and Injured a large number. About 
400 of the rioters were arrested after sev
eral furious conflicts with Cossacks, several 
of Whom, It Is reported, were stoned or 
beaten to death with heavily-weighted, 
slings, with which the rioter» attacked the 
police.

Weeks May
Chase Was Rescued In nn

The Senate Program.
The Senate will meet on Wednesday 

evening and will find plenty of private hills 
for It to go on with, hat no, Government 
measure has been adopted so far this session 
and only one public bill has passed the 
Commons—Mr. Charlton’s amendment to the 

the age of consent 
the senate la very

Exhausted Condition.
Gossip of the Corridors and Com

mittee Rooms is Confined to 
the Redistribution.

L Military Party in France Will En
deavor to Sidetrack the 

Dreyfus Agitation

Rosslnnd, B.C„ May 13.-Tbe statement 
that the B. A. C. have positively determin
ed to undertake mining upon a large scale 
In the ease of the Le Rot has been received 
with great pleasure here. The details given 
In The Miner show that the mine will be 
equipped with one of the largest and most 
thrroughly furnished plante In America, 
having a capacity of «Inking 2500 feet and 
on getting ont from twelve to fifteen bun
dled tons per clay. Work will be commenc
ed on the new system this week, and a 
huge force of men will be employed. The 

Undertaking will not Interfere at all 
with the mine working, but the present 
n iu hincrybelli be pushed to the utmost to 
develop the property In the meantime.

Shipments for the Week.
The shipments this week have exceeded 

scything so far; 4344. tons were sold out, 
and everything point» to a higher tonnage 
next week, as J. H. Hastings stated to
day that the new compressor plant of the 
War Engle would he started this week, and 
the steam compressor turned over to the 
centre Star, and that the latter would at 
once commence shipping, while the War 
Eagle shipments would he considerably In
creased. The shipments for the week end
ing Slav 13 were as follows : War Eagle 
1870, I/e. Rot 2331, Iron Mask 126, Centre 
Btar 17; total, 4344 tons.

Stock Sales.
Stock sales have been very brisk all week, 

the of the most Important movements has 
been In Rambler-Cariboo, which opened on 
Monday at 29 and closed this evening at 
38; hard to get and rising steadily. The 
Rambler has already paid three dividends, 
hnt the Immediate cause for the present 
jump has been the statement made hy W. 
II. Adams of Kaslo, the mine manager, 
while here last week. Adams said that the 
present development disclosed suf6clent 
ore to pay monthly dividends for the next 
two years and that the mine had every 
promise of closely following the famous 
Tayne mine. The road to the shipping 
point has been finished and the property 
I» In shape to ship the year round. Adams 
purchased a very large amount of stock» 
while here.

Trenton. Ont, May 14.—Four men named 
Ellas Week*, Edward Chase, John Fitz
gerald and Gilbert Bonter were crossing In 
a sailboat from WeUer’a Bay, near Conse- 
con, to Bneake’s Point, near Brighton, this 
morning, when the boat capsized, throwing 
the four men Into the water. Fitzgerald 
and Bonter were both drowned. Weeks 
and Chase were clinging to the boat when 
found, hut Weeks Is still unconscious, and 
np to the present time there are very little 
hopes as to his recovery. Chase Is alive 
but In a very exhausted condition. The 
accident took place about seven miles from 
Trenton. *

5 Criminal Code, raising 
to 18—which, It Is said, 
likely to kill.

QUEBEC MUST WAIT FOR MR. TARTEWHEN THE LITTLE MAN GETS HOME P

A Doe's Value In a Bank.
A couple of Toronto business men were 

discussing the recent bank robberies on 
their way home from church yesterday aud 
the question of preventing other thefts at 
night was the chief point of the Issue. One 
wnv of protecting a bank which was sug
gested Is not new, hut the idea 1» a good 
one. This la by having a do* on the 
premises dit night, either a little yelper or 
tattler, which would make a great row be
fore the burglars got In, and alarm the 
neighborhood, or a big dog—one able to 
prevent Intrusion. If the dog disappeared 
from the premises hy poison or otherwise 
the animal’s absence would arouse suspl. 
elon. A watchdog in the bank seems to he

All Sorts of Conjectures About On
tario, Which Will Suffer Most 

of the Carving.

Mis Expedition Is Healthy and Has 
Achieved a Great Feat InL CO’Y, Galician Murderer Gusczak Came 

Near Repeating the Rare 
and Holden Act.

Cross-Country Travel.
Paris, May «.-Patriotic Frenchmen are 

preparing to give Major Marchand n recep
tion such as even Napoleon never received, 
on returning from Egypt. He will ««Ive 
when France Is at fever-beat over the 
Dreyfus case, and there are strong Indica
tions that the military party Is anxious to 
use the commandant as a pawn In their 
political game. Ills fine achievements have 
struck the popular Imagination more vivid
ly since the last telegram, dated at llarrar, 
on April 29, requesting urgently the Legion 
of Honor for Lieut. Foqucs, and mednia for 
certain of the commissioned officers, laying 
stress that they should be given before hIs 
return to France. There Is a Napoleonic 
touch about his attitude toward the Govern
ment, showing that be thinks himself an 
Important personage.

The Expedition Is Healthy.
The expedition Is reported healthy. It Is 

a remarkable performance, sine* the French 
flat was hauled down at Fasboda, on Dec. 
11, to cross the Abyssinian tableland eu*t- 

, ward to the coast. In the earlier stages the 
MDedltlon was aboard the gunboat Fald- 
.hoebc and other small boats. It waa an 
enarmous task to drag them over the sand
banks and the rapids of the Boro, an afflu
ent of Sobat, which flows Into the Nile ne ir 
Fasboda. Leaving the river, the heavy ma
terial had to be transported by mules.

Menellk Was Hospitable.
Local chieftains and lieutenants of the 

Negus received the gallant Frenchman with 
marked attention, and the greatest bospl- 

* tallty. His progress was like a triumphal 
march. Freshly-built quarters awaited the 
weary mission at the end of every day’s 
Journey, It reached Addlsnha on March 31. 

’and rested there. It Is expected at Jobatll 
on May 17. where Governor Martineau has 

-made great preparations to welcome Major 
Marchand. The croiser D’Asann has been 
at Jolwtll since April 16. and will convey 
Major Marchand to France.

newTwo Other Bodies Found.
• Belleville. Ont., May 14.—The bodies of 
William Holgate and David Maddock, who 
were drowned last week - In.the Moira 
River, were recovered last night.

KIKE LIVES LOST.
Coni Schooner Fonndercd In Lake 

Superior and Only the Cap
tain Was Saved.

Sanlte 9te. Marie, May 14,-The schooner 
Nelson, deeply laden with a cargo of coal, 
foundered In Lake Superior, off Grand 
Marls, last night. So far as known here no 
one escaped, except the captain.

The crew consisted of the 
Captain Andrew Haghney of Toledo, the 
captain’s wife and 2-ycnr-old child, Fred 
Haas, sailor,residence unknown; six sailors, 
names unknown. Where she sank there Is 
300 feet of water. She went down head 
first. _____________________

Fly Screens, Phone 6687 for some 
thing up-to-date.

Ottawa, May 14.-(8peclal.)-Tbe redistri
bution bill continues to be the main subject 
of discussion about' the corridors and com
mittee rooms of the House, but the Govern
ment Is very reticent about It, and very 
little that Is authentic can he learned. So 
far as It known, the Intention appears to 
he to confine the ’’readjustment’’ to On
tario and Quebec, principally Ontario. No* 
changes at all. It Is said, will be made In 
the Maritime Provinces or west of Ontario. 
In Quebec the only change which Is under
stood to have been agreed to Is that Bagot, 
Houvllle and Richelieu arc to be restored to 
the condition they were in before the redis
tribution bill of 1882. 0

Much Hangs on Tarte.
Quebec Is, however, understood to he 

nractically “buug up” until Mr. Tarte Is ah.e 
^“attend Council, which will not be very 
long, as bis physician reports that he has 
successfully passed the critical «tnge of nls 
IIIuchs, and is now mending fast, although 
still weak. Indeed, he has been dictating 
letters and attending to some departmental 
matters yesterday and to-day, and will pro- 
bnhlv he strong enough to leave his home 
about the end of this week.

Will the Promise Be Kept T 
Although the Premier Informed Sir 

Charles Tapper on Friday that he expected 
the redistribution bill would be Introduced 
••early next week," It Is considered doubtful 
whether this expectation will lie realized, 
as It is said that there Is considerable dif
ference of opinion In the Cabinet ns to the 
extent of the changes to he made Ul Ontario. 
While one proposition Is simply that the 
Provincial distribution be adopted, with 
onlv such slight changes as'wlll reduce thç 
number of scats from 94 to 92 ftbe number 
In the Dominion Housei, another proposition 
Is that, while the Job Is being done, It 
should be done thoroughly, and pretty near
ly the whole Province ••gerrymandered, so 
as to make eight or ten snfe^seats for the 
Government. In addition to those now con
sidered safe.

8*6

HAD GOT AWAY FROM HIS CELL
WOOD.

Jnst the thing.IS THIS BRITAIN'S SCHEME■Eyed CookAnd Only for -the Keel
Would Have Been at Large Travelers’ Letters of Credit.

provided with ' Circular Letters 
Issued by the Canadian Bank of 

allied to obtain fundsCO Whereby ft Is Proposed to Cnt Her 
Cable Tolls by Seventy- 

Five Per Cent, t
London, May 14.—Twelve million dollars 

Is the sum paid annually In Great Britain 
for cablegrams to British colonies , and 
America. There Is a scheme to connect all 
existing land lines, by which It 1» thought 
this outlay pould he reduced 75 per cent. 
By building4 short line across Afghanistan 
a complete land line can be established lie- 
tween London and Bombay at 11c a word 
cost, as against $1 hy cable. Only 800 miles 
of land line Is necessary to connect London 
with Melbourne. •

r Tourist* 
of Credit,

2iîE^ l̂Ci\ti’,“eîrnT,wî,n0,cUnn.t.holnr
the Bank of Scotland, London or the Cana- 
dlan Bank of Commerce, New York, which 
will be cashed by the hank's correspon
dents at upwards of 500 point» throughout 
the world. L»>

Thia Morning.
•P

Winnipeg, May 14.—(Special.)—Gusczak. 
the condemned Galician murderer, who Is 
to bo hanged a week from Friday next, gave 
the Jail officials a scare to-day. When they 
went to bis cell this morning It was empty. 
The murderer had sprung the lock. He was 
In hiding In the Jail building, however, nod 

secured and placed In the cou-

8 following;

ive arriving dally. 

TELEPHONE 131. K
Another Cool Day.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 14.— 
(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high over the lake 
region and Manitoba, and a depression of 
some Importance 1» centred over Kansas, 
attended by a widespread rain area. Show
ers have iH'iurnd to-day In the Gulf and 
Maritime Provinces; elsewhere the weather 
has been fair and cool.

Minimum and maximum lemperatnres : 
Victoria. 34-50: Kamlo.ips. 32-60; Calgary, 
82-42; Qu'Appelle. 26- 48: Winnipeg. 20-50; 
Port Arthur. 28—50; Parry Sound, 34—46 ;

Ottawa. 38—56: Montreal,

was soon
demited cell, where be will remain till Rnd- 
cllff, the official hangman, despatches him. 
The probability ts that Czuby, the other 
Galician murderer, will be reprieved, as he 
shows signs of Insanity, gnd is suppos.-d 
to have been a mere Instrument In the hands 
of the other murderer.

Low Rate» to Minneapolis.
On account of the annual meeting, Gen

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, 
the Chicago and Xorthwestrn Railway will 
sell low-rate tickets to Minneapolis and 
return 6n May 16-18, limited to June 3, 1899, 
at one fare plus $2.00. Tickets honored on 
the Northwestern Limited, electric lighten 
throughout, leaving Chicago dally 6.30 p.m. 
Other trains leave Chicago at 9 a.in., jlO 
p.m. and 10.16 p.m. For full Information 
apply to any ticket agent or address W. H. 
Guerin, 17 Campns Martins, Detroit, Mich.

rdwood, long 
Ftwood, long. 
ie wood, long 
ibs, long 
tting and Splitting 

50c extra.

Fetherstonhaugb * Oo„ Patent Soli
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Another Account.
Winnipeg, May 14.—(ti.P.R. Report.)— 

Gusczak, one of the Galician murderers, 
attempted to escape from a window of the 
Jail last night through a hole which he 
made In the brick wall of hla cell. Through 
this hole he had dropped a rope made from 
the blankets of his bed, and was about to 
descend early this .morning, when the rope 
was noticed hy the cook of tile Jail. Gus-

Between the Woodbine and Dlu-
eens'.

All the horses for the races are at the 
Woodbine and all the new hats for the 
races are at Dtneens'. Silk hats, dralj 
shells, half crowns, square crowns, round 

Derhys In stiff felts, fedoras, Al
pines. Porta Ricans, Sirdars and Stetson's, 
In soft felts; and riding caps, field caps, 
golf caps, bicycle cups. In every shade, 
every pattern, and any shape you may 
fancy In the correct new forms for the sea
son. And Ilineens' have been In the busi
ness nenriy a half century—long enough to 
know that while style and quality are ap
preciated, the selling la always effected 
with low priées. And Dlneens' prices are 
wonderfully low for wonderfully good hate; 
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 and up.

Toronto, 38- 56;
42—52; Quebec. 44—54: Halifax, 40—46.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Generally fair and 

cool i local ahowere In the aootb-

iRoseland Sale».
Bossland stock exchange sales ere ; 

Ramhier-Cariboo, 1000 at 36, 1009 at 36(4, 
500 at 37, 50<s) at 37(4, 1°°° at 38; Winni
peg, 1000 at 30(4, 1000 at 31; Monte Crlsto, 
1000 at 11(4, 1000 at 11(4. '^000 at 11%: 
Dardanelles, 1000 at 12(4, 1090 at 13; Deer 
park. 1000 at 5>4. 3000 at 5%, 1000 at 6; 
Morrison, 1000 17(4, 1009 at 17(4, 2000 at 
17M.

Work on the Deer Park recommenced 
this past week, and work on the White 
Bear will begin on Wednesday next.

« n READ OFFICE AN»
all WARD crowns. Pember’s Turkish Bathe, 120 Yonge-St. western portion.

Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley, tipper and 
Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and cool.

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
westerly to northwesterly winds; generally 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior—North to east winds; fair 
and cool. . , . _

Manitoba—Generally fair; stationary or ■ 
little higher temperature.

Executors’ Sale of Carriage», Etc.
At Grand's Repository to-morrow (Tues

day), commencing at 11 o'clock, the splen
did complete stable outfit belonging to the 
estate of the late B. Homer Dixon will he 
held. The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration are the executors, and their In
structions are to sell every lot without re
serve. The catalog includes landau, lan- 
daulette, single and double harness, saddles, 
bridles, rugs, robes, blankets, coachman’s 
fur* and livery suits, whips, stable uten
sils, etc.; also 30 carriages and buggies and 
40 horses consigned by other owners.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountant» Bank of Commerce Bulld- 

Edwards, P. C. A, A Hart-

czak was found hiding In a dirty clothes 
closet, and has been placed In Irons.

BUFFALO STRIKE SETTLED
REV. DR. BRIGGS ORDAINED.■ Said to Have

All They De- \.
mended.

Buffalo, *N.Y„ May 14.—At 1.30 o’clock 
this (Sunday) morning It was announced 
that tne trouble between the grain
•hnvpier* and contractors had been settled 
and that the men would return to work 
Monday morning. The men get practically 
*H that they struck for,

Decorated Grave® at Winnipeg*
Winnipeg, May 14.—(Speclal.)-Tbe 9tst 

decorated the graves of 188.r> heroes at St. 
John's to day. An Immense concourse of 
citizens witnessed the parade.

And the Men Are 
Gained

\
bottled ■
ALES AND g

PORTER g
Expelled by the Presbyterian»,

Charged With Heresy. He Joined 
tlie A »e Mean Fold.

New York, May 14.—Rev. Dr. Charles A. 
Briggs, who was found guilty of heresy by 
the Presbyterian Assembly, was this morn
ing ordained a priest of the Episcopal 
Church. He waa ordained with the Rev. 
Charles A. Snedeker.and the ordination cere
monies were conducted by Bishop Potter.

There was no scene, no excitement, and 
no protest was filed, either beginning, dur
ing or at the close of the ordination.

Rev. Dr. Briggs Waa somewhat nervous, 
though he did not betray It In the church 
during the ceremonies.

As to Toronto.

s?S-B--sg|
objecting to this on the Kr<>un<1lllt“flt1.„z 
would lee unfair to Montreal, which has 
onlv five representatives, to 8|ve,*1* ^repre
sentatives to the smaller City of Toronto.

A week ago It was revoirea unit tne Dili 
waa printed and practically ready to 1be 
brought down, hut to-night It in said that 
the bill has not yet been agreed to in 
Council, and that It Ih extremely doubtful 
whether It will be ready this week. One 
thing lhay be regarded nn certain, and 
lg that no estimate* will be panned until 
the bill brought down. Thl* was shown 
onlv too dearly on Friday, and when It Ih 
considered that the redistribution bill 1* 
the onlv legUlatlon foreshadowed In the 
Speech from the Throne, and that we ere 
now In the 9th week of the sem-iom without 
Its having been Introduced, the punition tak
en hy the Opposition can scarcely be re
garded an unreasonable.

Prospect® for Next Week.
The three Government days next week— 

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday—.will be

i
See our Spring Suits and Overcoats, 

the latest green and bronze tinte. John 
Watson, 9f Bay Bt.__________ 186

Body Identified
Colchester, Ont., May 13.—The body 

found here Friday morning has been ,den- 
tlfled by papers found upon It 
Charles Warner of Cleveland.

Every hoy, yonth anil man Interested Ie 
cycling should see the fine range of bicycle 
siilts "at Oak Hall. 115 King-street east. 
Toronto. The extent, variety of the stock 
and tow prices are unrivalled.

n • Tbe Violets' Successor.
Sweet peas are the newest flowers out, 

and are displacing the out-going violets In 
popular favor. Dunlop has them tn every 
hue at the salesrooms, 5 King west and 445 
Xouge-stret.

■
■
sirom

Steamship Movement*.®ewings as that of From. » 
.,. .Now York 
.Southampton 
.. New York 

,. .. Liverpool 
............London

At.May 13.
Litcenla...
St. Panl...
Bremen...
Vancouver.
Brazilian..
Awvrhm.".......... -Father Point ....Antwerp
Dromtfre Head...Father Point ... .Syracuse
Loughr'g Holme. Montreal....................London
ltosarlan ............Montreal ;.................. London
iTnet MacIntyre.Father Point ...Newcastle
8Utendam ......N»w Yortt .. ••Kotterda n

..New Xor* ..........navre
...Liverpool ...............Montreal
....New York.... «..Bremen

lug. George 
Smith, O. A.n Finest ..Liverpool .. 

..New York ..
. ..Southampton 
..ltlmonxkf... 
..Cape Race

136

Natural, artistic teste, together with fore
thought and perseverance, have ranked H. 
E. Simpson, 143 College-street, among the 
leading photographic artists of the day.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 201 King W.

Cold la Your Head.
Dr. Evans’ Special gnuff gives Immediate 

relief and cures qnlckly or money refund
ed, no sneezing. All druggists, 25c. 135

Condition Monument,.
Call and Inspect our stock and get onr 

Dricea before purchasing elsewhere. Tbe 
McIntosh Granite & llarhle Company, 
Limited, 524 Youge-street. Phone 4240.

They Admired It.
Even the young ladles who come down 

town on a fine morning to pose gracefully 
at tbe corner of King and Yonge, with 
golf sticks held "Just so," were. Inclined
to peep into Muller's on Saturday. All __,____
day long It was like a social clnh at lune ; DEATHS,
chêon hour-gentlemen thronged In to wp McCHEYNE-On the morning of the 13th, 
and admire, and then made a llngerlrffe Ulllan Alice McCbeyne, In her 24th year, 
denarture, hut to return again with an- Funeral from her father’s resldenee, 
other friend. E. C. Davies. 109 Glvens-street, Monday.

15th, at 2 oetocle. Funeral private >o
St. James' Cemetery.

J ® that
ele m 0
0 For Ventilated Shoes-144 Yonge street

>tout To-Day’» Program.
Meeting at Board of Trade re new Palace 

Hotel. 4.30 p.m.
Annual Rally Agnes-atreet Method1»! 

Church. 8 p.m.
Tbe Princess, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Toronto. 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m, -1 ,

m Krnnep'n Warlike Preparation*.
Johannesburg. Transvaal. May 14.—Thv 

work of fortifying the redoubt* and the 
hill tops at points of strategic importance 
Is progressing rapidly.

0
\M Bretagne. 
Lake Ontorlo. 
Raiharossa...Halfnd

0 Armed» CeylonTea baa tbe flavor.
Cook s Turkish Bathe-204 King W.ta®ei®eee*e**I ti
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